
Grade: Kindergarten 
Week: April 13-17 

READING -  20 Minutes Every Day   
Read aloud to your student and ask questions - What are you picturing when you read/hear this?  What are 
you wondering about? What has happened so far?  What do you think will happen?  Why do you think 
he/she/it said or did that? Have your student read to a sibling, parent or stuffed animal.  Have your student 
record himself/herself reading. 
                                    & 

● Choose TWO activities per day to complete. 
● Check off each activity once you have completed it. 

 

Math  Science/Social  Writing  Specials 

Make addition flashcards up to 
10.(see example) Practice 
adding numbers 0-10 using the 
flashcards.

 

Take 2 ice cubes outside. 
Put one in the sun and one in 
the shade.  Think about 
which one melted first and 
why. Draw a picture of each 
and label. 

Answer the question below by rewriting the 
sentence and filling in the blanks. 

 

Run and touch 5 different 
colored objects.  Run and touch 
5 different shaped objects.  

Count any item in your home 
(cereal, buttons, crayons, rubber 
bands, matchbox cars, etc.) into 
10 piles of 10.  Count by 10’s to 
100. 

Say the Pledge of 
Allegiance.  

Make a book about your favorite animal. Make sure 
to include your animal’s habitat in the book.  Read 
your book to a parent or send a recording to your 
teacher.  

Have a parent help you find one 
of these exercise videos on 
Youtube: 
Jack Hartmann  “Count to 100” 
or Spiderman “Learn to Count to 
100.” 

Count how many windows are in 
your home.  Draw each window 
and write the number down on a 
piece of paper. 

Do a chore to help in your 
household. Draw a picture of 
you doing the chore and 
write a sentence about it.  

Draw a picture and write 3 sentences about 
something you did today. 

Scavenger Hunt. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k
Q2_4motd1UxlZBBpJjDo9TkfVJ
bDchb/view?usp=sharing  
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